Expression and function of TRAF-3 splice-variant isoforms in human lymphoma cell lines.
TRAF-3 gene products are signaling adaptor molecules required for lymphocytes to mediate T-dependent antibody responses in vivo. Previous work identified 8 splice-variant TRAF-3 mRNA species by RT-PCR that have the potential to encode novel isoforms, seven of which induce NF-kappaB activation when over-expressed in 293 cells. Here, their expression was characterized by RNAse protection assay, which showed the T cell line Jurkat D1.1 and the B cell lines BJAB, Daudi, and Raji each expressed mRNA encoding TRAF-3 splice-variants in approximately the same rank order (from highest to lowest); TRAF-3 Delta103aa, Delta83aa, full-length, Delta25aa, Delta52aa, Delta56aa, Delta27aa, and Delta221aa mRNA. The TRAF-3 Delta130aa mRNA was not detectable in any of the cell lines examined. The functional effect of over-expressing each TRAF-3 splice-variant on NF-kappaB activation was studied in the TRAF-5-responsive B cell line, BJAB. Of the seven TRAF-3 splice-variant isoforms that induce NF-kappaB activation in 293 cells, only TRAF-3 Delta27aa, Delta103aa, or Delta130aa induce NF-kappaB activation in BJAB cells. Together, these data indicate that a number of TRAF-3 splice-variant mRNAs are expressed and function in B and T lymphoma lines, which suggests that certain TRAF-3 splice-variant isoforms may participate in mediating the known functions of the TRAF-3 gene in lymphocytes.